ADVOCATES FOR LIFE

Fairview Heights. They are the face of
hope for women struggling with this
life-changing decision. Many LCMS
congregations have provided support to
these organizations through prayer and
donations of goods for new mothers and
their babies. Both prayer and physical
help have influenced women
to abandon their plan to
By this we know have an abortion.

The LCMS recently launched the
1 John 3 Initiative Million Dollar Life
Match, which offers up to $1 million in
matching funds to LCMS congregations
to support beginning-of-life mercy
efforts. Learn more at lcms.org/serve/
grants/life-grant.
The LCMS is boldly
supporting pro-life efforts
in this time following
the U.S. Supreme Court’s
decision to overturn Roe
v. Wade. The Life Team at
Good Shepherd, Collinsville
is eager to help under the
framework of this matching
grant and is inviting other
district congregations to join
in a coordinated effort.

love, that he laid
down his life
for us … Little
children, let
us not love in
word or talk but
in deed and in
truth.

Mosaic was founded in
1987 with significant
encouragement and
assistance from Good
Shepherd. Since that
time, Good Shepherd has
continued to support the
ministry in a variety of
ways. Today there is an
opportunity to save lives
through the joint efforts.

The trip from the door of
1 John 3:16-18
Good Shepherd’s sanctuary
Mosaic has a Mobile
to the gates of the Planned
Medical Unit that remains parked on a
Parenthood facility in Fairview Heights
lot adjoining the Planned Parenthood
is a mere 7.1 miles. Several LCMS
facility. When sidewalk counselors
congregations are even closer. Mosaic
succeed in getting a “turnaround” —
Pregnancy & Health Centers and
when a car will leave the abortion facility
Coalition for Life both have offices in

Sharing the Word at ThriVe
By Robin L. Schultze
Christ Our Savior, Freeburg

T

his year marks the 80th
anniversary of the Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League
(LWML), which has asked members and
groups to commemorate this milestone
by completing a project that includes the
number 80. Some suggestions were to
read 80 books to school children, make
80 quilts for those in need or serve 80
meals to the community.
The women of Christ Our Savior,
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without the occupant(s) going
inside the facility — the women
are directed to the Mobile Medical
Unit. There the pregnant woman
is offered a free ultrasound, with
encouraging words of the Gospel’s
message of love, life and hope in
Jesus Christ. Mosaic finds that
women who receive an ultrasound
(in which they observe the new life
they are carrying) are more inclined
to reject an abortion, and more willing
to carry their babies to full term.
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Good Shepherd
raising funds to help
Mosaic pregnancy,
health center

Freeburg, were excited about this
opportunity to serve their neighbors
in a unique manner. We immediately
decided on a project to serve ThriVe
Metro East, which provides pregnancy
care to women, including free pregnancy
tests, ultrasounds and tests for infection.
ThriVe also shares resources for
adoption, social services and/or referrals
for housing, medical care, counseling,
utility assistance and food.
In addition, ThriVe Metro East provides
Bibles and referrals to local churches.

Because the ultrasound machine in
Mosaic’s Mobile Medical Unit was
beyond repair, the machine in the
Fairview Heights office was moved
into the unit. The Life Team at Good
Shepherd is going to raise funds for
Mosaic to purchase new ultrasound
equipment, which will cost about
$20,000. The hope is to raise $10,000,
which would be matched with a
$10,000 grant from the LCMS.
Congregations or individuals willing
to support the effort should call Good
Shepherd at 618-344-3151 and mention
the Mosaic Ultrasound Project.

Advocates for Life ON THE WEB
• sidadvocates
forlife.com

• facebook.com/
sid.lcms.alt

ThriVe learned long ago that the
women, especially the youngest clients,
would leave the Bibles in treatment or
waiting rooms, or refuse them outright.
But the women loved and carried Bibles
that were decorated or “blinged” with
glitter or jewels.
We might assume that to decorate a
Bible would be disrespectful, or just
a gimmick to trick someone to read
God’s Word. ThriVe has found that
providing decorated Bibles can be
the bridge to bring comfort, hope
and strength to women who are
See LWML on next page

DISTRICT NEWS

Students get tour of Concordia Seminary
The eighth-grade
class from St. John
Lutheran School
enjoyed a field
trip to Concordia
Seminary, St.
Louis, on May
16. The students
attended chapel,
toured the campus,
climbed Luther
Tower, ate lunch
in the seminary
cafeteria and
toured Concordia
Historical Institute.
The students were
chaperoned by Rev.
Mark Nebel, Justin
Palm and Deitt
Schneider.

LWML

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)
contemplating abortion. The
women have expressed that they
are proud to carry their Bibles to
school or work, and readily share
the respectful and comforting
treatment they receive from
ThriVe.
In April the women of Christ
Our Savior delivered more than
80 Bibles to ThriVe. The LWML
and Sunday school children spent
hours decorating the Bibles with
seasonal, scriptural or whimsical
themes. While decorating
the Bibles, we prayed for the
women who would receive them,
asking God to help them make
wise decisions regarding their
pregnancies, and to remind them
that He loves them and will keep
His promises regarding their
salvation. ThriVe was ecstatic
to receive the Bibles, and that
we chose their ministry as our
LWML 80th anniversary project.

Members of Christ Our Savior, Freeburg, celebrated the 80th anniversary of LWML by delivering
more than 80 Bibles to ThriVe Metro East. The Bibles are “blinged,” which makes them less
intimidating for ThriVe patients.
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